THE FUNCTION OF CALL ALTERNATION IN ANURAN AMPHIBIANS: A TEST OF THREE HYPOTHESES.
Males of many species of anurans alternate calls with those of their neighbors in a chorus. This pattern of calling reduces signal interference and may: 1) facilitate intermale spacing because males can better gauge the intensity of neighbors' calls if these calls do not overlap with their own; 2) help preserve species-specific temporal information in calls required to attract females; and/or 3) make it easier for females to localize males in the chorus. I tested these hypotheses with three species that exhibit call alternation, Hyla crucifer, H. versicolor, and H. microcephala. Males of all three species gave more aggressive calls to high-intensity synthetic stimuli that alternated with their calls than to those that overlapped their calls. These results support the first hypothesis. Results of four-speaker female choice experiments using alternating and overlapping calls indicate that preservation of signal integrity also is important in H. versicolor and H. microcephala, species that have fine-scale temporal information in their calls. However, the third hypothesis was not supported; females failed to discriminate among alternating and overlapping calls if the problem of signal disruption was eliminated or irrelevant.